
        

Dear Friends,

I’m grateful to the craft beer and spirits industry teaching me to slow down, engage and really appreciate the 
people I’m fortunate enough to meet.  This Beervangelist Flavor Expedition to southern France is inspired by 
this very lesson. Last fall, I had the pleasure to meet Kate Hill of Kitchen at Camont and Dominique 
Chapolard, a renown French Butcher at a butchery workshop in Traverse City, Michigan.  As our time 
together unfolded, I learned about butchery and charcuterie, but then at some point the specific lessons 
morphed into a less specific admiration and casual mentorship.  I sensed the beauty and grace in their 
approach to both food and business.  I realized that these two people respected food and process in a beautiful
way, and if I slowed down to soak it all in, I would be better for it.  We continued our bonding over a paired 
beer dinner which I hosted, and before our three day workshop was half over, I was envisioning traveling to 
Gascony to spend more time with them.

David and I have been daydreaming about a European Beervangelist trip for a number of years.  We’ve co-
hosted local events, and shared countless stories of food and drink inspiration.  You might expect that our 
first Beervangelist Flavor Expeditions would be in a traditionally famous beercentric culture, like Belgium, 
England or Germany - and I assure you they were discussed. However, Kate and Dominique lit a spark that
has driven me to connect on a deeper level to the epicurean traditions of the southern French countryside, 
and share them with as many people as I can.

So, we set our course to Gascony - a remarkable place where traditional & sustainable methods meet 
naturally delicious & indulgent food and drink.  These are ideals most of us are seeking to reclaim from a 
forgotten generation, yet they are woven into the idyllic culture of the French countryside, as they have 
never left.

Their craft beer culture is lesser known, but in the exciting early stages of a renaissance.  We’ll explore 
flavor and culture widely, tasting and learning about beer, wine, armagnac, charcuterie, butchery & more, 
while we cook and eat with the local harvest.  While we will undoubtedly cover a lot of ground, we are also 
mindful to allow time and space to soak it all in, as the French traditions encourage us all to avoid rushing 
a meal or a drink.

I invite you to join us on our very first Beervangelist Flavor Expedition, arranged by the talented and 
worldly, David Geen of Villas and Vines.  I promise a visit to a limitlessly flavorful world, where we can 
Stop & Taste, indulging in the unhurried meal.  I believe we’ll all return home with a deeper connection to 
everything we choose to eat and drink, home and away.

Cheers,

Fred Bueltmann
Beervangelist
New Holland Brewing Company
Craft Beer & Spirits



     

Beervangelist Flavor Expeditions
presents

France: Beerdeaux & Insider's Gascony
Brewers, Butchers and Bakers in the heart of southwest France

April 10th – 17th, 2016

This is the invitation you've been waiting for!  Now is the chance to join Fred Bueltmann, the “Beervangelist”, on his 

inaugural Flavor Expedition.  You might be wondering “Why Bordeaux?” and “Why Gascony?”. The answer is simple:
This is an “Insider's” trip, and this is with the “Beervangelist.”  Explore the secrets. 

Join Fred and only 10 other very fortunate people to discover this abundant region in southwest France, a 

remarkable place where traditional & sustainable methods meet naturally delicious & indulgent food and drink.  
These are ideals most of us are seeking to reclaim from a forgotten generation, yet they remain woven into the idyllic 
culture of the French countryside.  Come taste the flavor of France.  

This remarkable experience in Bordeaux and Gascony includes:

Bordeaux – Welcome to Beerdeaux
- Overnight accommodations at the Hotel de Seze (4*) in the historic heart of Bordeaux (www.hotel-de-seze.com)
- Private guided walking tour of Bordeaux, with its promenade along the Garonne river.
- Orientation with Fred to Beerdeaux, the beer culture of Bordeaux, at the city's leading micro-brewery.
- Exclusive visit and Wine-maker's lunch in St Emillon, one of the premier wine villages of the Bordeaux region.

Gascony – Insider's Guide from Nose-to-Tail
- six nights' accommodation at the Chateau de Mazelieres in pristine Gascon countryside 
(www.chateaudemazelieres.com)
- we have reserved the entire chateau, offering exclusive use of the grounds, lounge, library and public spaces.
-  abundant time with the award-winning and published Kate Hill.
- two cooking classes with the master, Kate Hill, at her culinary retreat, the Kitchen at Camont.
(www.kitchen-at-camont.com) 
- butchery and charcuterie lessons with Dominique Chapolard, among the finest butchers in France.
- visit Agen, the regional capital, with it's many bars and cafes, and lively atmosphere.
- lesson in “French cafe culture” with Fred.
- visit the colorful morning market at Lavardac, in preparation for our charcuterie lesson
- Armagnac tasting in Fourcès, one of the “most beautiful villages in France.”
- visit the villages of Larressingle and Montréal-de-Gers, both infused with a sense of the traditional past. 
- visit the historic and artistic village of Lectoure, on the pilgrimage route to Santiago de Compostela.
- dinner at the michelin-starred Auberge le Prieure in nearby Moirax.
- All meals included, except two dinners, with all wine and beer.

For a full appreciation of our experience, Kate Hill, and the Insider's Gascony, please visit this link, from 
Conde Nast Traveler :
http://www.cntraveler.com/stories/2013-06-26/gascony-french-cuisine-travel-michael-ruhlman



    

Bordeaux (a.k.a Beerdeaux to the Beervangelist).  

Why Go Now?  Simple: to stroll the most graceful streets in France, eat well, drink better and then have the liveliest 

possible time in a city lately in touch with its Latin side. It is no accident that being classified as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site in 2007, Bordeaux can now (2015) claim the title of Europe's Best Destination, still symbolizing “the 
very essence of elegance,” with its grandiose 18th-century harmony unmatched in Europe.  But for us, Welcome to 
“Bordeaux Nouveau”, offering the ancient dignity but with added zest and fruitiness. 
For immediate drinking.

Beerdeaux. For a city which hails itself as the world capital of wine there has always been a surprising amount of 

beer drinking going on. There currently are over 20 Anglo/Irish/Belgian pubs in town and an ever expanding network
of funky and alternative bars.  Now in Beerdeaux a wide range of beer is being locally brewed: English bitters, cold 
lagers, wheat beer, ginger beer, spicy beers & fruit beers. 

Gascony
Not since the Three Musketeers unsheathed their swords centuries ago has Gascony seen this much excitement. 

Welcome to authentic southwest France, where the rich, earthy gastronomy is newly alive and very well.  For food 
lovers, for drink lovers, Gascony is the best region in the world, period. The quality of life, the weather, the beauty of 
the countryside is unmatched anywhere.  This is your chance to experience it all, before the secret is even more 
exposed.

Gascony nestles in the very southwest of France in the crook of the Garonne River Basin. The abundant rivers, 

fertile flood plains and temperate 4-season climate of this historic Duchy makes it a perfect place to grow food. Lots 
of food. In fact, the Lot-et-Garonne department boasts the most diverse agriculture in all of France. 

Meet Kate Hill, our host for the week, along with Fred.  Kate is a big woman in every way. And from the standpoint 

of culinary knowledge and her generosity in sharing it, she's Julia Child big.  A published author and professional 
cook of 30 years, Kate founded Kitchen at Camont as a cooking school and retreat in 1991 after moving to this fruitful 
spot in France from the US. Camont became a place to rethink ideas about food and cooking and Kate is a willingly 
mentor, coach and teacher. Here, we grow and buy seasonal produce from local farmers and make great Gascon food 
to share in the old stone kitchen.  Encounter the masters of Gascony's thriving food community – particularly its 
farmstead butchers.  Work with these butchers and learn how to break down a pig and cure your own charcuterie. 
This work has placed Kate at the forefront of the global nose-to-tail butchery movement. 
   

Join this incredible collaboration of talent with the Beervangelist, the Kitchen-at-Camont, and the best butchers in 

France! 
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Name(s)_________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________

City_________________________State__________ZIP___________________

Phone____________    Cell Phone________________ E-Mail_________________

$4,400 per person, double occupancy only

Deposit of $500 per person is required to reserve your place.  
Personal checks accepted. 
Please return this form with the $500 per person, payable to:
                      Villas and Vines

PO Box 131 
62 Wall Street
Douglas, MI  49406

MasterCard and Visa accepted with a $100 per person surcharge added to the final payment.
Final payment is due by February 10, 2016 (60 days prior)

This tour includes all hotels, ground transportation, bi-lingual tour guide, activities, meals, and wines as outlined in the 
program.
The trip BEGINS in Bordeaux and ENDS in Toulouse.   Air is NOT included to/from France. 

CANCELLATION: If cancelled up to 60 days prior, there is a $500 cancellation fee.  If cancelled between 60 – 30 days prior, the 
penalty is 50% of the total cost of the trip.  The trip is non-refundable if cancelled within 30 days of departure.
Trip cancellation insurance is strongly recommended.

For more information and reservations, please contact:

David Geen
Villas and Vines
(269) 857-1700

david@villasandvines.com         www.villasandvines.com

 


